धीमहि Dhīmahi

Students of Sydney Sanskrit School perform ‘Marloo’ with Aruna Gandhi. Marloo - the Kangaroo is considered to be an ancestral spirit, bringer of life
and goodwill, grace and dignity, creator of the country, a great advisor and a wise counsel. This item choreographed by Aruna Gandhi is based on the
Dharawal song translated into Sanskrit as part of the Bilingual CD project sponsored by NSW Government through Community Relations Commission.

ॐ वासदेु वाय विद्महे
रुक्मिणीशाय धीमहि

तन्नो कृ ष्णः प्रचोदयात॥्
om vāsudevāya vidmahe
rukmiṇīśāya dhīmahi
tanno kṛṣṇaḥ pracodayāt||
Om, Let me meditate on Lord Vāsudeva
(Son of Vasudeva and Devaki), Spirit of
the universe,Oh, consort of Rukhmani,
give me higher intellect,
And let Lord Krishna illuminate my
mind.
Copyright © 2013

2013 - what a fantastic year of learning and achievement it has been! This year
has seen our students once again confidently participate in projects, excursions,
incursions, self-learning activities, all aimed at enhancing the acquisition of
heritage language - Sanskrit. Our students, staff and committee members
greatly appreciate and thank the NSW Government, Community Relations
Commission, Department of Education and Communities, NSW Federation
of Community Language Schools, our sponsors, volunteers and the wider
Australian community for their continued support in the preservation of our
language and culture.
We wish all the readers a very happy and safe festive season and present for
your reading pleasure the combined edition of July and October in this issue of
Dhīmahī.
Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan and Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana

Diary Notes
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Ode to Thailand - Salutations to King Rama the IXth
By Karthikeyan Subramanian

His Royal Highness King Bhumiboi Adulyadej celebrated 86th birthday
on 4 December 2013.

Ode to Thailand
vande vande vande
svarṇabhūmimonde||
My salutations to this beautiful golden land.
nayanamanohara surebha bhūdhara
śāntasasmitā bauddharatāḥ|
garuḍadhvajayuta kalāvirājita
gānanāṭya-siri-poṣita medinīm||
vande vande vande……………. ||
My salutations to this paradisiac land, shaped
like a heavenly Elephant, whose citizens are an
embodiment of harmony and peace, are constantly
bejewelled with divine smile and followers of
principals of Lord Buddha. The Monarch with Royal
Garuda and flag as insignias presides over this land.
Art, music and dance are treasured. My salutations
to this golden land.
dharmatatvaviddharma vivardhita
paramabhūmibala-atulita-tejaḥ|
sūryakulatilaka cakrivaṁśajo
navamarāmasuvibhūṣita bhūmim ||
vande vande vande……………. ||
This land is nobly ruled by the protector of righteous
path inspired by Dharmic values. His fame is beyond
comparison and blessed with sovereignty over the
land. This land has is graced by the monarch of the
lineage of Sun, dynasty of Chakri and bears the title
King Rama the IXth. My salutations to that land
which is of royal wealth.
sayamindranāthamonde|navamarāmamonde
varabhūmipālamonde| svarṇabhūmimonde
bhūmipālamonde|
My salutations to Lord of Siam. My salutations to
King Rama the IXth. My salutations to the Virtuous
Monarch of this land. My salutations to this
beautiful Golden land. My salutations to King who
is the protector. My salutations to this beautiful
golden (paradisiac) land.
Copyright © 2013
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Students and staff of Sydney Sanskrit School gifted the
king with an album containing ‘Ode to Thailand’.

His Royal Highness King Bhumibol Adulyadej, the
world’s longest reigning monarch, known as King
Rama IXth, celebrated his royal 86th birthday on 4th
December 2013.
With Thailand sharing a cultural heritage with
Sanskrit, Mrs Kesanee Palanuwongse, Deputy Consul
General, who has been a regular patron of the Sanskrit
school programs invited the Principal Dr Meenakshi
Srinivasan, to the birthday celebration of His Highness
at a reception in Hotel Amorao, Sydney.
Researching on the cultural and social history of The
King and Thailand, Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan composed
an “Ode to His Majesty King Bhumibol Adulyadej and
Thailand” in Sanskrit. This was artistically compiled
in an exquisite album depicting the nobility of the
King and the people of Thailand including a birthday
message signed by the students, parents, staff and
committee members of Sydney Sanskrit School.
Touched by the gesture
of harmony and
warmth, Ms Kesanee
invited Dr Meenakshi
to deliver the ‘Ode’
to the audience on
stage at the birthday
reception attended by
consular representation
from various nations,
The Governor of NSW,
State and Federal
Dr Meenakshi singing ‘Ode to Thailand‘
Parliamentarians,
in reverence of His Royal Highness King
Bhumiboi Adulyadej on the occasion of
dignitaries from
humanitarian, social and his 86th Birthday..
commercial organisations.
The ode in Sanskrit moved the Thai participants to the
extent that many of them came up to query about the
meaning of the song, its heritage and observed how
similar it was to Thai language.
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Samskrutotsavam 2013 - A tribute to the first custodians of NSW
By Karthikeyan Subramanian

Students of Sydney Sanskrit School singing the Australian National Anthem in Dharawal, Sanskrit and English

‘Yabun-Matra’ - a carry along bilingual
CD in Dharawal and Sanskrit was
released by The Hon. Victor Dominello in
Samskrutotsavam 2013.

On 17th November 2013, Sydney experienced one of its coldest November
in several years, reported the Sydney Morning Herald the next day, yet
this was no impediment to the participants and guests who flocked to
Redgum Community Centre to celebrate Samskrutotsavam 2013, Sydney
Sanskrit School’s Annual Day. After all, history was being made. The Hon
Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship and Communities and Minister
for Aboriginal Affairs extolled the school for being the world’s first coming
out with a bilingual “Carry along CD in Sanskrit and Dharawal” and
the efforts to embrace the Australian Indigenous culture with respect.
Acknowledging the first Sanskrit school in the Southern Hemisphere, he
lauded the community of its ability to blend seamlessly into the culture yet
retaining their unique identity. The bilingual CD, in Dharawal and Sanskrit,
which he released, is a collection of Dharawal Songs and chants, translated
into Sanskrit. Referring to the trilingual national anthem in Dharawal,
Sanskrit and English sung by students of Sydney Sanskrit School he said
“what a joy it was to watch those young angels sing the national anthem in
Dharawal, Sanskrit and English, our national anthem, If that doesn’t give
you goose bumps I don’t think anything else would “.

The project sponsored by the NSW Government through Community
Relations Commission sets precedence by migrant communities to promote multiculturalism and
promoting indigenous language and culture is a world first, the first in history to combine Aboriginal
language Dharawal and Sanskrit. The songs written by Mr Les Bursill OAM, Dharawal Elder was translated
in to Sanskrit by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, Founder Principal of Sydney Sanskrit School, sung by Sydney
Musician Peter Morgan and students of Sydney Sanskrit School under the leadership of Dr Lakshmi
Satyanarayana, President Sydney Sanskrit School accompanied by the song booklet containing the
aboriginal art work done by the students of Sydney Sanskrit School under the guidance of the teacher
Meera Jagadeesh is a true product of Australia.
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‘From left - The Hon. David Clarke, MLC, The Hon. Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship and communities, Minister for Aboriginal Affairs, His
Excellency Biren Nanda, High Commissioner Republic of India and Prof. Nihal Agar enjoying the Sanskrit cultural extravaganza.

Prerana Chuttar in English and Mrs Ranjani Rao in Sanskrit, the MCs commenced the program
acknowledging the traditional owners of the land, followed by a welcome to the country by Uncle Ivan
Wellington, a Dharawal elder. Glenfield batch students Pratiksha Chuttar, Ratnal Chandurkar, Shivansh
Patel, Anurag Dhar and Radhika Rabade sought the blessings of Lord Ganesha, the remover of obstacles
by reciting Ganadhipa Stuti while His Excellency Mr Biren Nanda, High Commissioner of the Republic of
India and Ms Kesanee Palanuwongse, Deputy Consul General of
the Royal Thai Embassy, lit the lamp amidst all students chanting
“Asatoma Sadgamaya” a Sanskrit verse seeking direction from
illusion to enlightenment.
In his welcome speech in Sanskrit Sumukha Jagadeesh
mentioned that the bilingual CD was conceptualised as a mark
of respect and reverence to the Adivasis (traditional owners) of
Australia in the seventh annual Samskrutotsavam program.
The spectacular commenced with Deepa Jwalanam” (Lighting the Lamp) – classical dance performance
by Aruna Gandhi and her students, Silambam – Sydney, School of Indian traditional dance. Not to be
outdone, the tiny tots of Sydney Sanskrit School, some as young as four, Atharv Ramakanth, Ritam Malik,
Varchas Malik, Shahil Satish, Sharika Satish, Skanda Jagadeesh, came on stage as little ducklings on the
popular Five Little Duck song composed in Sanskrit, which is a part of the school teaching curriculum as
well.
Being the ‘International Year of Water’, the theme was ‘water, sustainability and spiritually’. In line with this
Ganga Stotram written by Jagadguru Adi Shankaracharya on the importance and value of River Ganges
was delivered by Glenfield Vishnu Sahasranaman group and the Sanskrit School parents. On similar
terms was the program ‘Aqua’ a music ensemble with Prabhu Osoniqs on Hang, Sumukha, Skanda and
Jagadeesh on Tabla, Mrudungam and Rain stick. Conceptualised by Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana this
ensemble portrayed the nature and sound of rain and water. This item left the audience mesmerised with
the nature’s sounds and the feeling of wanting more.
The next two items were based on the Dharawal song translated into Sanskrit as part of the Bilingual CD
project sponsored by NSW Government through Community Relations Commission.
Marloo the Kangaroo is considered to be an ancestral spirit, bringer of life, goodwill, grace and dignity,
creator of the country, a great advisor and a wise counsel. In short, Marloo stands for everything good
and everything we should be aspiring for. Translated from Dharawal by Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan and
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‘Aqua’ - a musical ensemble presented by Prabhu Osoniqs on Hang, Sumkha Jagadeesh on Mrudungam, Skanda Jagadeesh on Tabla and Jagadeesh
Dorai on Rain instrument.

choreographed by Aruna Gandhi this was played by Kritika Alur, Tarun Bhatt, Tara Bhavtarini, Arya
Chikmagalur, Saurish Iyengar, Aavani Narayan, Avishant Narayan, Sanjay Raghavan, Shweta Ramakanth,
Rachael Vakayil.
‘Yan-ma Garrigarang’ (Travel to the Sea) is the story and experience of animals travelling to the sea, based
on Dharawal story played by Kritika Alur, Tarun Bhatt, Tara Bhavtarini, Arya Chikmagalur, Sourish Iyengar,
Avishant Narayan, Sanjay Raghavan, Shweta Ramakanth and Charlotte Vakayil.
This year, uniqueness of the Sanskrit cultural bonanza was further exalted by showcasing performances
from an inter-generational perspective. Seniors from “Resourceful Australian Indian Network” (RAIN)
group in a stiff competition with the youngsters gave a classic performance of ‘Kritva Nava Drada
Sankalpam’, accompanied by Pawan Narayan on Mrudangam, took a pledge to spread the message of
unity and urging all to work for the development of the nation, to always remain enthusiastic, progressive,
protect and propagate values and ethics from the sages.
A play in Sanskrit based on the text book, ‘Rahasya VarnaAnveshanam’ produced as part of the project
sponsored by NSW Government through Department of Education and Communities was very
well showcased by Dheeraj Bhatt, Skanda Jagadeesh, Annapoorni Kaniyur, Ramachandran Kaniyur,
Manasvinee Karthikeyan, Shalini Rao, Adithya Senthilmurugan. The play depicted ‘Varna Samrajya’ (the
letter kingdom) where the stolen syllables in the kingdom are recovered from a demon Narakasura with
the help of children from another land assisted by an Apsara (Angel) to the delight of the king. This work is
based on the ‘The mystery of the missing letters’ by Sam and Andy McKeena.
Swami Vivekananda is revered as a modern Hindu saint who in his speech in 9 Sept 1893 at the parliament
of religions in Chicago, USA alerted the world against religious fundamentalism and bigotry and stressed
on the Hindu belief to accept all religions as true, one of the many paths to salvation, moksha and so
on. In fitting with his 150th birth anniversary, the Glenfield batch students of Sydney Sanskrit School
presented a group song ‘Bhuvana Mandale’, eulogizing the saints qualities and exploits. This was followed
by a reproduction of his speech about the need for mutual respect by Adithya Senthil Murugan in English
and Skanda Jagadeesh, in Sanskrit. The audience were spell bound by the two spirited Vivekanandas.
‘Vasudhaiva Kudambakam’ is an ancient Sanskrit phrase denoting ‘The whole world is one family’. Dating
long back to the concept of globalisation known to us, this was portrayed through ‘Journey of the
Gypsies’, migrating from India hundreds of years ago moving to different parts of the world enriching the
culture with their unique music and dance, in a classic, often unsung and unacknowledged process of
seamless integration. “Latcho Drom” a puppet show by Lenka Muchova, scripted by Romono Solo, a Gypsy
Elder, voiced by Peter Morgan, portrayed the journey and contribution of Gypsies to the different cultures
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‘Latcho Drom’ - the long road - life of a gypsy presented through a puppet show by Lenka Mulchova, script written by Romano Solo and voice over
by Peter Morgan.

as they traversed the various lands. As Romono puts it “The Roma, in the tradition of Sanskrit philosophy,
knew the secret of survival as adaptability and assimilation and even to this day blend in to their new
adopted countries intensely contributing to the culture of these lands....the remarkable thing is that we
have no one priesthood, no single holy book, no promised land to return to and yet we not only endure
and survive, we truly live in the world. The need is to go beyond this and to flourish, to achieve equality
and emancipation from poverty, exclusion, and misery, to become full citizens in the lands we inhabit and
to achieve the kind of potential that the creative genius of our existence so far, clearly suggests we can
reach. We believe in the Vasudaiva Kutumbakam ….world is one family.”
Releasing the “Samskrutagitaranjani” a CD on the a collection of
Sanskrit songs composed over the years by our school teachers
and used as teaching aids, His Excellency Biren Nanda, High
Commissioner of India, in Australia, commended the school on its
commitment to teach Sanskrit, and the significance of learning
the language with its rich literature on science, medicine, biology,
spirituality and so on. Dr Geoff Lee, MP, Parramatta, released
“Medha 2013”, the school’s annual magazine. Prof. Nihal Agar,
President of the Hindu Council of Australia and The Hon. David
Clarke, MLC distributed prizes to the winners of the annual
Bhagavadgita Competition. Mr Paul Lynch, MP, State Member for
Liverpool in his speech said Sanskrit is simply more than a culture
‘Samksrutagitaranjani’ - collection of Sanskrit
songs composed by school teachers and used as a and tradition and is central to large parts of world history and the
teaching aid to impart Sanskrit language through
activities of Sydney Sanskrit School go way beyond just learning a
‘Sanskrit for fun’ approach.
language.
Mr Raj Datta, councillor for Strathfield mentioned that it is a great tribute for Australian multiculturalism
to see the government support for bilingual CD and the rich heritage and importance of Sanskrit.
Anuraag Dhar, one of the students, delivered the vote of thanks in Sanskrit. In his vote of thanks, Karthik
Subramanian thanked the students, participants, dignitaries, teachers, committee members and the NSW
Government for being a part of a vision and dream, a path that celebrates unity in diversity, one that
views cultural differences with respect drawing strengthening the foundations of a mosaic land that we
are in, a rich and diverse Australia. The program concluded with the Indian National Anthem by all the
students, followed by sumptuous dinner with the compliments of parents and volunteers.
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NSW Community Languages Schools Conference 2013
By Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana
Source: NSWFCLS Media Release

Members of NSW Federation of Community Language Schools with The Hon. Marrie Ficarra, Member of the Legislative Council.

On Saturday 5 October 2013, the NSW Federation of Community Language Schools (NSWFCLS) organised and
hosted the 6th Annual State Conference and Professional Development Training Day for Community Language
Schools at the University of Sydney.
This gathering of over 400 delegates representing 44 language groups from 116 schools / organisations was
the most successful event organised by the NSWFCLS to support the communities that operate these after-hours
language schools.
The conference attendees came from all over the Greater Sydney Metropolitan Region, Wollongong, Newcastle and
Canberra. The huge gathering of people was first entertained by the Federation’s Children’s Choir then a number of
dignitaries took the opportunity to address the delegates present.
The Hon. Marie Ficarra MLC, Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier representing the NSW Government, took the
opportunity to reiterate the ongoing support of the State Government for the good work of community language
schools, while the Shadow Minister of Education - Ms Carmel Tebbutt MP, highlighted the successes of the previous
government in its support of the community language schools sector of NSW.
The keynote speaker Dr Liam Morgan from UTS, addressed the audience about the issue of the number of students
failing to complete their studies of language up to HSC level, while the number of student numbers at the primary
school level were relatively stable.
The array of presenters and workshops on offer gave the conference delegates the chance to learn new and
exciting skills in teaching methodologies and requirements to successfully manage a community language school.
There were a total of 40 workshops with 21 presenters that provided wide range of topics and choices.
The smooth running of the event was due to the dedicated staff of the NSWFCLS and the volunteers who organised
the conference, along with the co-operation and assistance given by the University of Sydney.
The conference enabled the communities to gather and raise their concerns to the special guests present such
as access to the Internet and interactive whiteboards, network amongst similar community language school
organisations and importantly to improve their services to the families and students who attend these schools.
Although it was a long day for the delegates present, it was filled with many positive outcomes and comments from
the conference attendees. The conference was a huge success due to the support shown by the main sponsors the
Department of Education and Communities, NSW Community Relations Commission and Language Perfect.
Staff and committee members of Sydney Sanskrit School congratulate the NSWFCLS for another successful
endeavour to assist the sustenance, growth and promotion of community languages in NSW.
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Minister’s award for excellence in student achievement 2013
By Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana
Source: http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about-us/news-at-det/news/student-achievement-awards-languages

Highly Commended and Commended winners of student excellence in community language - Ms Pratiksha Chuttar and Ms Rashmi Ravi with their
parents and the Founder Principal of Sydney Sanskrit School, Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan.

Ten NSW students have been recognised for their achievement in community languages at a ceremony in
Sydney. The winners of this year’s Minister’s Awards for Excellence in Student Achievement – Community
Languages were selected from more than 250 nominated students around the state. Each year,
community language schools nominate students on the basis of their academic achievement, language
proficiency and contribution to the community.
The students were presented with certificates of achievement by Marie Ficarra as delegate for Minister for
Education Adrian Piccoli, who was unable to attend the ceremony.
“These outstanding young students are developing language and cultural skills that will undoubtedly
benefit them in the future. They have achieved excellence in studies of their background language and
have shown their special interest by studying aspects of their cultural heritage. I congratulate everyone
for their fine efforts in a wide range of languages, including Portuguese, Polish, Japanese and Sinhala” Ms
Ficarra said.”
The Department of Education and Communities administers the Community Languages Schools Program,
which provides annual funding to community organisations to operate language classes outside
mainstream school hours for school-aged children in NSW.
This year, almost 60 community or heritage languages were offered in more than 400 locations to around
30,000 students.
Dr Ken Cruikshank in relation to advantages of speaking more than one language said that, “learning the
second or another language gives the child an ability to ‘choose’ a language to speak rather than ‘what
they can’ as a monolingual”.
Ms Pratiksha Chuttar (Highly Commended), Ms Rashmi Ravi (Commended) and Ms Rachael Vakayil (Merit)
students of Sydney Sanskrit School operating under the auspices of School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.
made their teachers very proud by achieving excellence in learning Sanskrit. Committee members and
teachers congratulate our winners for their achievement.
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SamVasanth Shibhiram - Sanskrit for fun Spring Camp 2013
Smt Veda Srinivasan

Participants of the ‘SamVasanth Shibhiram along with the camp organisers and facilitators.

Friday the 20th Sept started with a sunny morning. I woke up, quite early in the morning, with a fantastic
enthusiasm and finished my household chores and the thought of heading to the children’s’ camp was
exciting.
Friday the 20th Sept’13
We reached the camp site 10 minutes earlier to schedule. I had been
planning for a few years to take part in this camp. It was important
for me because I was impressed with the way Dr. Meenaji, Principal of
Sydney Sanskrit School conducts it. I feel that I am blessed in teaching
kids Yoga at a camp – at the age of 72! . I have been associated with
the school since 2011 Spring Camp where I taught kids yoga and I
thoroughly enjoyed the experience.

Sanskrit for fun

Play, learn, have fun..........

in Sanskrit

संवसन्त शिशिरम ्
Spring Camp

The most impressive aspect of the camp was watching the kids, 40
of them ranging from 3 to 16 years of age, performing different tasks
with ease and discipline. The credit goes to both the parents and
20 to 22
teachers alike. The camp routine was well laid out for them, with the
September
theme being the “150th Birth anniversary of Swami Vivekananda”. The
2013
teachers were busy organising their class schedules and grouped the
children into four groups namely- Veera, Dheera, Shoora, and Bhalishta
to take part in the various activities. Some volunteers started helping
in the various areas as required. Right from assisting in setting up
the kitchen to that of decorating the prayer hall, the volunteers got
involved into it as if it were a family celebration. The volunteers aged 20 - 80 years contributed to the best
of their ability to make the event successful. I was thrilled to be part of this group. I was requested to
manage the registration area at the desk- and it helped me to meet the kids and their parents at the very
outset!
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The evening started with prayers recited by Meenaji and followed by the children. It was followed by a
film on Swami Vivekananda. The children were very attentive and absorbed the moral very well. I saw
them, throughout the two days at the camp, trying to fulfil the gaol set by Meenaji. The theme of selfrealisation set for the children was well absorbed and it was reflected in their questions, behaviour in the
classes and even in the outdoor activities.
While the registration, settling down of the kids, cooking etc was going on, Mrs. Meera Jagadeesh quietly
started setting her Art and craft sessions she had planned for them for the two days- I just couldn’t
believe some of the things they later produced in art and paintings guided by Meera. The Aboriginal
paintings done by the older children is worth mentioning - one of her students kept working with the
painting late at night just to complete it for exhibiting - such was their enthusiasm!!!
Saturday the 21st Sept ’13
The children were fully occupied with various activities organised for them. As it was lovely sunny day,
I took them outdoor for warm-up exercises. The little ones watched the older students with interest.
They all learnt how to chant “Om” with proper breathing techniques followed by some simple breathing
exercises. We went inside and I gave them some basic things they have to think of while doing Asanas.
All of them were given a page of “Daily practice of Yoga” to be taken home, read and practice what they
learnt.
They started with Tadasan followed by the Surya Namaskar (Sun salutation). All of the tried and did all the
steps. It was total bliss and joy for me to see such enthusiasm. There were some very soul-searching and
interesting questions from the kids and I was impressed. In fact, at times, I had to pause and think before
answering them. For example they all complained that the floor is too cold. I replied “do you think you can
tell your mind that it is warm enough to lie on the floor and try”. Very soon I saw them all flat on the floor
fully adjusted in 2 minutes. During Shavasana they were lying still as corpses without any movement. This
was followed by Meditative prayer song by Meenaji. The class closed with salutations to Guru.
It was followed by Havan. The Panditji explained, in simple terms, the meaning and the significance of
performing Havan. Children were allowed to take part in the offering of ‘Samagri’ to fire. . It was very
pleasing to watch kids chant the mantras along with the Pandit. Then we had play learning sessions,
volunteer language and bhajan teaching by Hema Krishnamurthy. It was followed by a talk on Vedas by
Mr. Krishnamurthy.

A night of fun with adults and youngsters equally sharing and enjoying the camp filre.
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Dr Saroja Srinivasan, author of ‘Time to reflect’, with her husband Mr Srinivasan, Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan and Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana

After dinner, though delayed by an hour, we had the best part of the day – the Camp fire. Both children
and adults took part. It brought back to me my earlier days at college; re-wind the clock by 55 years. It was
very enjoyable. We had a long session of Antakshari – all old Hindi songs coming back to my memoryamazing! and many songs in other Indian languages like Kannada, Tamil etc, from the older participants
(All romantic songs from old movies!) and some modern songs from youngsters too – it was a memorable
day well-spent.
Sunday the 22nd Sept ’13
This was to be the final day. The day started with Yoga asanas for the kids and the kids displayed great
enthusiasm. It was followed with a session on Sustainability and Environment by Catherine Lee, Director
Pre-Point School and Peter Morgan. The children were grouped in pairs as buddies – an older one with
a younger one. They were asked to read books on environment and its preservation. And they had to
talk about it. They did it very well. I have not seen such a group where the older children showed great
caring and responsibility and the younger ones - with much admiration following the leaders. They had
to go and collect sticks to make a tree and all of them had to write some words explaining sustainability.
I had explained 5 points of Yoga in my morning class and it was interesting to note one of the young kids
writing in this session -5 points of sustainability in the paper to put as leaves!! I was touched with the
children’s’ capabilities in all areas.
‘Time to reflect’ written by Dr Saroja Srinivasan was released on this day. It was published by the Sydney
Sanskrit School. These were proud moments for both Dr Saroja and the committee of School of Vedic
Sciences. The organisation has previously released ‘Mundaka Upanishad’ written by Sri Samba Murthy
to preserve and promote the vedic values in the modern context. It is very encouraging to see the
organisation fulfilling its vision of becoming a platform for the community members to express and
deliver services to the community aimed at upholding the vedic values.
Finally there was a debate between the kids and parents. The topic was “It is O.K to be cool”. There were
impassioned arguments from both sides. Who won? Well- at times you have to be discreet in life. It was
declared a draw and that is what the judges voiced.
Personally, I felt so much at home with everyone at the camp and the true weight of the saying
”Vasudaiva Kutumbam” started sinking. The oneness at the camp was felt by everyone. Dr. Meenaji, Dr.
Lakshmi, Meera, Karthik, Sundar, Jagdeesh and their team of organisers did a great job. Personally, it will
remain as a memorable camp for me. I have attended many in my youth and college days. I have attended
retreats as well. But nothing like this.
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‘Karma Yoga’ - The Bhagavadgita competition 2013
By Smt Hema Krishnamurthy

Participants of the Bhagavadgita competition with the teachers and judges.

On 25th August 2013, The Sydney Sanskrit School held its Gita Chanting Competition for its students, at
Marsden Road Public School, Liverpool. As people walked in, they were welcomed with a warm reception,
extended by the school staff, and their Principal, Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan, and were made comfortable
amongst 50 – odd children, and their parents. The three judges were given a warm welcome by the
members of the committee. Precise instructions regarding the criteria to be adopted for judging the
competition were given by the Secretary of the School, Shri Sundareswaran.
The proceedings began on time, in an auspicious manner by the lighting of the lamp, by Smt & Sri
Krishnamurthy. A Puja was performed to Lord Radhakrishna in a traditional way, amidst chanting of
Sacred Hymns, including Sri Vishnu Sahasranamam, by the children and staff. Then, the welcome address
was delivered in Sanskrit. This was followed by the chanting of Gita Dhyana Slokams, and the competition
officially took off. The theme for this year was ‘Karma Yoga’.
The participants were divided into four groups, based on age, capacity
to chant, diction and tenure at school etc. Each group was given specific
number of verses to memorise and chant. The smallest age group had to
chant 5 verses, and the next higher group 7 verses. The third group was
required to chant 12 verses, and also the meaning of any one verse. The
senior-most group had to chant 20 verses, and to give a brief summary of the
entire chapter. These two groups were evaluated based on the fluency of
chanting, and diction as well.
Right from the first child, everyone chanted their allotted verses confidently.
Even though they are all brought up in Australia, their diction was amazing.
Their tone was just loud enough and clear.
Time flew like a well-oiled machine. The three judges kept marking each
student on chanting, diction, tone and explanation, though they all agreed
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Group 1 - First prize winner: Atharv Ramakanth

Group 2 - First prize winner: Lavanya Methil

Group 3 - First prize winner: Ratnal Chandurkar

Group 4 - First prize winner: Pratiksha Chuttar

that all the children deserved 100% for their participation. Most of all, the teachers should be given
200% for their yeomen effort to bring out this talent in each child, as we know that nothing can be
achieved without dedication, perseverance and hard work. Cheers to Dr. Meenakshi and members of the
organising committee!!
The competition was followed by a very tasty lunch, which could rival any spread of a 5-star restaurant,
since it was prepared by the mothers, with a lot of love added. The lunch also gave an opportunity for
everyone to move around, and know each other better.
After lunch, the results were compiled. The judges had great difficulty in choosing the winners. The
number of prizes in each group depended upon the number of participants in that group. The prize
winners were announced by the Secretary of the School, Shri Sundareswaran, amidst lots of smiles,
laughter, applause and clicking of the cameras. Every participant was given a certificate, and the main
prizes is planned to be given away, at a later date, at their Annual Day ‘Samskrutotsavam 2013’.
The function ended with a prayer, after a brief Vote of Thanks by the staff. The climax was the rendering of
the song, ‘Vande Mataram’, sung by the dedicated staff, and lovely children.
To me, this is a day, imprinted in memory forever!!
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Knowing the ‘Five Debts (Panca ṛṇa)’
By Smt Ranjani Rao and Saumya Raman

Students, parents and volunteers of Sydney Sanskrit School offering prayers to Lord Ganesha during their visit to ‘Srimatham’ .

On the occasion of Gurupurnima in July, the Sydney Sanskrit School community visited the Srimatham
(Ashram) of Shri Rama Sivan Ji, on Sunday, the 7th of July.
Srimatham established 13 years ago stands erect on Shelley crescent in Blacktown, NSW portraying different
principles of the Hindu Dharma.
Our visit started with salutations to Lord Ganesha followed by welcome extended by senior student
Lavanya Raman and the School Principal, Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan. This was closely followed by a tour of
the Srimatham by Guruji.
The Srimatham has been built according to the principles of Vastu Shastra. The main door faces North with
an icon of Lord Brahma in the northern end. The icon of Lord Shiva with Nandi resides in the North East. The
front yard also has a Peepal Tree with Naag Devta underneath. Lord Ganesha guards the door in the west.
Lord Krishna on the right and Lord Balarama on the left protect the main doors.
After getting a detailed description outside, we entered inside to observe the different collection of books
on facets such as comparative religion, western philosophy and the Vedas in the library that was a reflection
of Goddess Saraswati herself. To emphasise the secularism, the library constituted of sacred texts of other
religions and philosophies as well that implored us to go beyond the realms of our religion and gain
perspective of principles of comparative religion.
In the backyard, we were captivated by the pious ‘yajñashaala’ accessed through a door designed in black
and red giving it an exotic look. The yajnashala was situated on the left and pushkarini (swimming pool) on
the right adorned with goddesses Ganga and Yamuna. Beside the pool was a statue of Lord Vishnu in his
reclining posture (Anantashayana), reminding us of the Ksheersagara.
Upon completing the tour of the premises, we assembled in the puja/prayer hall. Guruji talked to us about
Pancha panca ṛṇa (five debts) which are Pitru ṛṇa, Deva ṛṇa, Rishi ṛṇa, Manushya ṛṇa and Bhuta ṛṇa. These
runas are repaid by undertaking the Pancha Maha Yajña (देव यज्ञ (deva yajña), पिऋ यज्ञ (pitṛ yajña),ऋषि यज्ञ (ṛṣi
yajña), न्रियज्ञ (nriyajña), भूत यज्ञ (bhūta yajña).
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Acharya Shri Rama Ramanuja Achari explaining the ‘Five Debts (Panch ṛṇa)’

Through this discussion he conveyed acts that need to be performed in order to preserve, maintain and
sustain the different resources around us such as water and energy and how effective waste management
helps in this journey.
He also emphasised the concept of balance in life by citing the example from Bhagavad-Gita that regards life
as a yajña in the form of “give and take”. Moreover, the definition of an atithi was clarified as a stranger that
comes and expects hospitality rather than an invited guest. Guruji re-emphasised the duties that we need
to perform towards our parents, teachers, ancestors, God and to the society in general, in our everyday life.
The discussion concluded with a question & answer session whereby the students, teachers and parents
got clarifications on the various doubts they had in religious matters. Guruji cleared them all with patience
and humour. He also provided realistic suggestions for dealing with many scenarios raised, applicable to
our adapted situation of being away from our homeland.
At the end of the session, the students chanted the Ekashloki mantra followed by a vote of thanks by Sruti
Alur. Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan, our Principal, expressed our gratitude and requested Guruji’s permission to
provide us with an opportunity to visit the Srimatham again.
The students offered Guruji a fruit-platter with five types of fruits. Guruji distributed certificates to those
students who had participated in the community language schools cultural activity programme.
We ended our visit by partaking the delicious prasadam so generously prepared by the parent / teacher
volunteers, in the serene surroundings of the ashram.
Throughout the day filled with fun and joy, we were constantly aware of the concept that has been etched
in our memory - “Sanskrit words demand the understanding of a concept rather than mere substitutions of
words in English. This results in the complexity / beauty of the language.”
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NSWFCLS Annual Dinner 2013
By Pratiksha Chuttar

Drawing competition winner Pratikshsa Chuttar with The Hon. Victor Dominello , committee members of the School of Vedic Sciences and her father
(extreme right).

The NSW Federation of Community Language Schools hosted its annual dinner on Saturday, 15 June at
the Cyprus Community Club in Stanmore.
The event was attended by 440 people from 33 different language groups that came together to
acknowledge the achievements of the community language schools sector in NSW. These attendees
came from all over the greater Sydney Metropolitan Region to celebrate languages in a multicultural
gathering.
The President of the organisation Mr Albert Vella warmly greeted the guests and dignitaries with The Hon.
Victor Dominello MP - Minister for Citizenship and Communities. Minister Dominello represented the
NSW Premier and Minister for Education. He was the guest of honour along with Marie Ficarra MLC the
Parliamentary Secretary to the Premier and Ms Linda Burney Deputy Leader of the Opposition. Other VIP’s
included diplomats and government officials.
During the evening, the audience enjoyed three beautiful folkloric dance performances from the
Ukrainian, Chinese and Korean communities. These performances added colour and cultural aspect to the
evening.
As The Hon. Minister Dominello mentioned in his speech, the NSW Government is very supportive of
the communities that provide language education services to the students of NSW and how important
it is for the social and economic development of NSW. We are very fortunate to have a government
that provides classrooms, funding and teacher training to support the good works of the community
language schools sector of NSW. This results in students achieving high literacy standards in the largely
diverse languages being taught.
Another important part of the annual dinner was the farewell given by the Federation and member
community language schools to Dr Stepan Kerkyasharian - Chair of the NSW Community Relations
Commission who has decided to retire after 25 years of service to the communities of NSW.
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Drawing competition winner, Pratiksha Chuttar along with her father with Hon. Victor Dominello, Minister for Citizenship and Aboriginal Affairs, Mr
Albert Vella, President NSW FCLS, Prof Nihal Agar, President Hindu Council and Mr Sundareswaran Kaniyur, Secretary School of Vedic Sciences (Aust).

The Hon. Marie Ficarra MLC organised Certificates
of Commendation to be issued on behalf of the
NSW Government in recognition of the schools
and organisations for their services to their
communities by providing language classes. The
large number of the recipients represented the
linguistic and cultural diversity of our modern
society here in NSW. Multiculturalism and
harmonious coexistence was openly on display
during this function.
Pratiksha Chuttar, a student of Sydney Sanskrit
School received the third prize for the painting
competition “Celebrating Communities” organised
by the Federation.
Professor Nihal Agar, President Hindu Council
Australia and Mr Arijit Banerji, Editor, Indian
Telegraph joined the members of the committee
and parents at the dinner table sponsored by
School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.

Winners of the drawing competition with Hon. Victor Dominello and Mr
Albert Vella, President, NSW FCLS.

The committee thanks Prog Nihal Agar and Mr
Arijit for devoting their personal time to spend the
evening with us.
The Cyprus Community Club provided an excellent
venue and service which enabled the function to
be a very enjoyable experience.
The committee members of School Vedic Sciences
(Aust) Inc. congratulates NSW Federation of
Community Languages Schools and its committee
members for the grand success of the event.
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‘Diwali’ art work wins an award
By Pratiksha Chuttar

A picture of a lady placing oil lamps around Rangoli, with her dauther watching her on the side. This art work won an award in the drawing competition
organised by the NSW Federation of Community Languages Schools.

In the month of May this year, I submitted an artwork into the NSW Federation of Community Languages
Art Competition. There were two themes to this competition: How we celebrate Festivities/ Ceremonies in
my community and Traditional costumes (women’s, men’s or both). I chose to make a painting that fit into
the first theme i.e. how we celebrate festivities and painted a concept around ‘Diwali celebrations’.
The artwork was a picture of a lady placing oil lamps around rangoli, with her daughter watching her on the
side. Also known as ‘kolam’, Rangoli is a folk art from India. Rangoli are decorative designs made on living
room and courtyard floors during Hindu festivals typically consisting of bright colors. They are meant to be
sacred welcoming areas for the Hindu deities. The ancient symbols have been passed down through the
ages, from each generation to the next, keeping both the art form and the tradition alive. The patterns are
typically created with materials including colored rice, dry flour, (colored) sand or even flower petals.
I chose to do a Diwali themed painting as Diwali is a very important festival for all Hindus. I painted this
picture with acrylic paints and kept majority of the surroundings black as I wanted to emphasise the light
coming from the oil lamps. The rangoli and the lamps are a very crucial part for the festival so it was essential
for them to be added to the painting as well. I chose to draw a mother setting up the lamps as it is usually
the mother’s job to prepare the house for the festival and they have the most knowledge on rangoli. The
child was added to show that people of all ages are part of this festival and her curious face shows her
interest in what her mother is doing. Both the mother and the child were dressed in traditional Indian
clothing for the ceremony and had an expression of happiness.
In the weeks to come, I received the news that I had won third prize in the 15-18 years age category and
I was invited to attend a dinner where I would receive a certificate and prize in person. I was very thrilled
to hear this news. I was aware that there were many entries submitted from all different language schools.
The dinner was a very intriguing and interesting event for me. There were many people representing about
33 different community languages schools were represented at the event. It was a very formal event with
many speeches from many distinguished guests and members of parliament including the Minister of
Aboriginal Affairs, Victor Dominello.
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‘Spiritual Ceremony’ - water colour painting by Ritam Malik (6 years)

‘Diwali celebrations’ - water colour painting by Charlotte Vakayil ( 9 years)

‘Holi celebrations’ - water colour sponge painting by Atharv Ramakanth
(7 years)

‘Diwali celebrations’ - water colour painting by Mukund Jamnadas
(7 years)

There were few spectacular performances by children from certain community language schools and all
these performances were very enjoyable and interesting to watch.
I had a wonderful time at the dinner and participating in the art competition was also a very enjoyable
experience. I would strongly recommend everyone to do it next year as it gives you an opportunity to draw
and also explore your culture in a different way.
Herewith, I also share the other entries from my peers of Sydney Sanskrit School. All the participants were
eager and worked hard. I encourage them to continue participating in these competitions and wish them
all the best for their future.
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‘Diwali celebrations’ - water colour painting by Rachael Vakayil (10 years) ‘Diwali celebrations - lighting the lamp’ - water colour sponge painting by
Shweta Ramakanth (10 years)

‘Pongal celebrations’ - water color painting by Skanda Jagadeesh (12
years)

‘Krishna - initatior of diwali celebrations’ - pencil drawing by Annapoorni
Kaniyur (11 years)

‘Bharatanatyam dance form’ - pencil colour art by Rashmi Ravi (17 years)
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Rahasya VarnaAnveshanam
By Sumukha Jagadeesh, Sruti Alur, Rashmi Ravi and Lavanya Raman

रहस्य रम ्
षवे
णा
न्
्
वर

In the beginning of the year, our
teacher Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan
explained to us the syllabus for the
year and mentioned that this year
we would be introduced to a new
text.
Initially we were under the
impression that this story book
was an epic, an old text, as is the
tradition with the language Sanskrit.
Instead, we were amazed to find
that the book given to us was
modern, rather than something
we students would not be able to
relate to. The first thing we noticed
of this book was the cover. It had
illustrations of an angel, a demon
was also on the cover, as well as
children playing. They were set
in a sort of field, with mountains.
Each of the characters seen, and
more, were assumed to be in the
story almost immediately. Albeit
this, we students, gathered around
this story, were still unable to
comprehend or imagine what this
story would be about.

The book cover contained
the title, reading, ‘Rahasya
VarnaAnveshanam.’ This title was
yet another clue of what the story
contained within our new year textbook would be about, and yet we were still questioning what the story
line would be, and who the protagonist would be. We questioned the basics of a story – how it would
start, what the complication would then be, which would then eventually lead to the ultimate resolution.
The text contained five chapters, four of which have yet to read, leaving us with one completed chapter
that was finished in the first term.
The story began with the introduction of the female protagonist, Meera. The story intertwines two main
characters, the protagonist, Meera, her brother Arya and her friends Maya. The layout of the book consists
of many methods to increase suspense and clue identity such as ellipsis to convey an eloquent message.
The story revolves around the protagonist where she receives a cryptic letter and in that letter a ‘magic
mantra’ (some verses of the Maheshwarani sutra) which help her to solve the mystery.
The story begins with Meera asking her mother to turn on the lights within their house. Her mother
refuses to do so. After a while, Meera’s friend, Maya arrives at their house. The two friends are eager to
begin their day of fun, and in this eagerness they make the decision that to pass their time they will
complete a puzzle. After a period of time, they complete the puzzle by arranging the pictures assorted
and revealing the final picture of the puzzle. This leads to Meera’s brother with his friend, coming into the
room, and giving to Meera a mysterious envelope inside which turns out to be a cryptic letter. Together
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गमन म्गये इन्द्रज्ल क्नन वे एकं ग्ङ्गरु-मृग ं पशयरन्।
गङगरुमृगः कोशवे रशश ं ु रनरक्षप्य प्लवतवे।भूसरंु द्रुष्ट् चरकतः मृगः समीपं आगच्रत।
्
प्लवतवे।
ब्ल्ः मृग ं दृष्ट् चरकत्ःअरप।तद् मीर्ं म्य्ं च द्रषु ं श्वकः कोश्त बरहः
्
्
ग्ङ्गरुमृगस्य कोश्त अक्षरम
अरप
पतरत।

न अक्षरम ।्

ब्ल्ः उच््चः रटरन्। लब्धम ्

्
पशयत ु पशयत।ु कोशवे अक्षरम अरति।
इरत ब्ल्ः अक्षरं स्वीकुवणारन्।

न रह ज्ञ्नवेन सदृशं ।

with her friend, she wonders
what it might be about,
and hence eagerly reads
this anonymous letter
finding a ‘magic mantra’.
All the kids plan to trial the
‘magic mantra’ and they find
themselves in a quizzical
labyrinth and a world of
fantasy but fact!

Later it brings to light
a King’s despair, as the
Sanskrit syllables have been
् ः म्य् च रचन्यतः।
स्वल्प समय्नन्रम आयणा
stolen from his kingdom
रकं रचन्यतः….. इरत मीर् पृच्रत। लब्ध-अक्षरचतषु यं एकत्र योजय्रम ।
causing communication
gap. Meera and her friends,
्
्
इरत म्य् वदरत।रकं भववेत…..।
रकं स्य्त …..।इरत
रचन्य्रम।
with the guidance of an
Apsara, traces the path of
् हो नरक्स ु ………………….।
् स ु क् न ।पदबन्धं करोरम चवेत ओ
लब्धं लब्धम र
the syllables and finally finds
out that the demon Narakasura has stolen them. The king leads them to the den of Narakasura and fights
a fierce battle with him. The lost syllables are recovered and everyone returns home happily.

अथ णापूरथं समीचीनं अर्स्य व्क्म।्

Throughout our journey reading the story, we noted down
words that we did not know the meaning of. From these
words, we expanded our knowledge by finding out their
स्य वर्र्न्ववेषरम्
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definitions and also discussing how we would use each
word. This was done so that at the end of each chapter,
we had compiled a list of newly learnt words that were
now fresh in our mind. This activity aided us significantly,
increasing our knowledge of the Sanskrit language. We
increased our vocabulary and learnt how to use Sanskrit
as a day to day language. This was a bonus from reading a
modern day text rather than an epic or any sort of classic
text that is generally assumed to be associated with Sanskrit. We were able to relate to the characters and
we also realised how we could use the same words if we were to speak Sanskrit as we now do English or
any other language spoken colloquially.
The text book ‘Rahasya VarnaAnveshanam’ is being produced
as part of the project sponsored by NSW Government through
Department of Education and Communities. We are thankful to
the Government for assisting the Community Languages Schools
Program to preserve, promote and enhance their language in the
context of Australian living. The book is based on the ‘The mystery of the missing letters’ by Sam and Andy
McKeena.
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Kena Upanishad
By Sri Arun Alur

Participants of the ‘Kena Upanishad ‘ class engrossed in the lecture.

Sydney Sanskrit School since 2011 has been conducting Upanishad classes for people interested in learning
Hindu scriptures thanks to the efforts of Sri Samba Murthy, an avid scholar of Tamil and English and a
regular contributor to the school’s newsletter Dhimahi. In 2011, the school conducted classes for Mundaka
Upanishad which was attended and well received by the Indian community having an interest in knowing
more about the Upanishads. Last year, the school conducted classes for Katha Upanishad which was well
attended. This year, the school once again had the pleasure of organizing Kena Upanishad classes for adults
in the July school holidays in the Marsden Road Public School premises where the Sanskrit School conducts
its classes. Sri Samba Murthy (Samba Murthy mama as he is affectionately called among the Sanskrit School
children and parents’ community) was kind enough to agree conducting the classes in two sessions over
two weekends (July 14th and 21st) in the school holidays. The classes were attended by ten people on each
session including some parents of Sydney Sanskrit School students.
Samba Murthy mama started the class by giving a brief introduction of Upanishads. Seeing familiar faces
in the class, he then gave a gist of Mundaka and Katha Upanishad before he started discussing Kena
Upanishad. Sydney Sanskrit School is grateful to Sri Samba Murthy and profusely thank him for his efforts
to share his knowledge with interested students on the weekends.
What are the Upanishads?
The word उपनिषद ् (Upanishad) is derived from उप (near), नि (down) and षद ् (to sit), i.e., sitting down near
referring to the student sitting down near the teacher while receiving esoteric knowledge. In the Upanishads
the spiritual meanings of the Vedic texts are brought out and emphasized in their own right. Because the
Upanishads constitute the concluding portions of the Vedas, they are called vedanta(“the conclusion of
the Vedas”). The Upanishads are considered by orthodox Hindus to contain revealed truths concerning
the nature of ultimate reality and describing the character and form of human salvation (moksha). The
Upanishads became prevalent some centuries before the time of Krishna and Buddha. The main figure in
the Upanishads, though not present in many of them, is the sage Yajnavalkya. More than 200 Upanishads
are known, of which the first dozen or so are the oldest and most important and are referred to as the
principal or main (mukhya) Upanishads namely Brihadaranyaka, Jaiminiya, Brahmana, Chandogya, Aitareya,
Taittiriya, Kausitaki, Mundaka, Prasna, Katha, Kena, Mandukya and Isa Upanishads.
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What is Kena Upanishad?
The Kena Upanishad derives its name from the first word Kena, by whom, and belongs to the Sama Veda.
It is also known as the Talavakara, the name of the Brahmana of the Sama Veda to which the Upanishad
belongs.
It has four sections (khanda), the first two in verse and the other two in prose. This Upanishad explains in an
indicative way, the phenomena of ‘perception’ and ‘apperception’ of the soul. They suggest that the Atman
(or the absolute consciousness) can be apperceived by detaching it from the functions of the mind and the
senses. In the third khanda, the assumptions of the first two khanda are described in an allegorical form. For
example the devas stand for the senses. In the fourth khanda, the Upanishad speaks in a general way how
Brahman should be meditated upon and also of the results of such meditation.
The Upanishad starts with the following Sanskrit sloka followed by four khandas of prose and poetry and
ends with the same sloka namely:
ॐ आप्यायन् तु ममाङ्गानि वाक्प्राणश्चक ्षुः
श्रोत्रमथो बलमिन्द्रियाणि च सर्वाणि।
सर्वं ब्रह्मौपनिषदं
माऽहं ब्रह्म निराकुर्यां मा मा ब्रह्म
निराकरोदनिराकरणमस्त्वनिराकरणं मेऽस्।तु
तदात्मनि निरते य
उपनिषत् सु धर्मास्ते मयि सन् तु ते मयि सन्।तु
ॐ शान्तिः शान्तिः शान्तिः॥
The English translation of the above sloka is as follows:
Om ! May my organs and limbs, my speech, my breath, my strength and my sense organs like the ear, the eyes
etc., become efficient enough to perform their respective duties properly and without any hindrance. Everything
is Brahman as propounded and abundantly made clear in the Upanishads. Brahman cannot leave me aside.
And I cannot afford to leave Brahman aside (since both are inseparably dovetailed and also since both are one
and the same). I pray further that such an inseparable relation may continue for times to come. May I also pray
that the virtues (as described in the Upanishads) of those wise men who dwell in the Atma (or the Soul) become
part of me and reside in me.
Om Shanti ! Shanti ! Shanti !
Sources:
http://www.hindunet.org/upanishads/
http://www.britannica.com/EBchecked/topic/618602/Upanishad
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Upanishads
http://www.vedarahasya.net/kena.htm
‘Kena Upanishad’ by Swami Sharvananda, published by The Ramakrishna Math, Mylapur, Madras
About the author:
Arun Kiran Alur is the father of two girls Sruti and Kritika Alur who are students of the Sydney Sanskrit
School and a first generation migrant from Jaipur, India. Having worked as a mechanical engineer in MECON,
Ranchi, he migrated to Sydney in 1994 and has since worked in engineering and IT industries in and around
Sydney.
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Puranava quiz
By Skanda Jagadeesh

Bharath Yalandur and Skanda Jagadeesh - winners of the Puranava quiz 2013 with the Chief Guest Sri Sydney Srinivas..

“Come on, quickly put on your clothes. You need to be there at 4:30,” said my mother. “But need to be
where?” I said. The Global Organisation for Divinity (GOD) holds an annual quiz. Last year, Bharath and I
participated in the Ramayana Quiz and we won the quiz. So this year at the Mahabharata quiz, we were
back to defend our title. But this year wasn’t as easy as we thought. New persistent teams, varied difficulty
levels and tricky questions put me and Bharath in the hang as we dodged these obstacles to finally achieve
our objective. I will give a further recount on the events that occurred.
I met Bharath backstage and we had to wait there for around 40 minutes to be kept occupied to some
snacks and preparations. In the meantime, children sang songs and slokas to give the occasion a warm
welcome. We began round 1 and of course, took the lead. There was a miniature break between Round
1 and Round 2. In this time, Bharath and I revised on our answers and strategies and thought about our
tactics in Round 2.
Furthermore , we started Round 2 and eventually won. We ate lunch at the back of the hall after handing
our certificates and prizes to our parents. Altogether, we had the best night of our lives. Puranava had
influenced others to participate in this wondrous quiz with many twists and tangles. I had really enjoyed
these 2 years and I hope the best for the Puranava future. Maybe next time they could do a Bhagavatham
Quiz. What, it’s only a suggestion!
GOD is a strong organisation which aims to promote structured spiritual education in Vedic texts by
conducting classes and courses, quizzes and other activities. They also promote the cultural heritage of
Sanatana Dharma to create peace and harmony throughout the community.
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Spoken Sanskrit with Meena āryā
By Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan

तु वरदे कामरूपिणी।
सरस्वती नमस्भ्यं
विद्यारंभ ं करिष्यामि सिद्धिर्भवत ु मे सदा॥
sarasvatī namastubhyaṁ varade kāmarūpiṇī |
vidyāraṁbhaṁ kariṣyāmi siddhirbhavatu me sadā ||
O! Saraswati, I bow to you, the one who fructifies all our desires, I begin my learning, seeking your blessings
for completion (fulfillment).

Spoken Sanskrit
कस्याः नाम--------------------।
ु
मम अनजस्य
नाम------------------। मम अग्रजायाः नाम-----------------।
mama anujasya nāma-------- mama agrajāyāḥ nāma------------- kasyāḥ nāma--------------|
Who’s name is---------- (F)
My younger brother’s name My elder sister’s name
ु
कस्य नाम -------------------------।
मम अनजायाः
नाम--------------।
mama anujāyāḥ nāma------- kasya nāma -------------------|
My younger sisters’ name Who’s name is---------- (M)
is--|

तस्याः नाम--------------------।
tasyāḥ nāma--------------|
Her name is --------------|

मम अग्रजस्य नाम ----------------। तस्य नाम---------------------------।
mama agrajasya nāma ----| tasya nāma---------------------|
My elder brother’s name is- His name is --------------------|
--|

अहं --------------------------।
ahaṁ ----------------------|
I am -----------------------|

Months in Sanskrit
masa> vāsaraḥ - Months

च ैत्रः

caitraḥ

April

ु ः
आश्वयज

āśvayujaḥ

October

वैशाखा

vaiśākhā

May

कार्तीकः

kārtīkaḥ

November

ज्येष्ठा

jyeṣṭhā

June

मार्गशीर्षम ्

mārgaśīrṣam December

आषाडा

āṣādā

July

ु
पष्याः

puṣyāḥ

January

श्रावणा

śrāvaṇā

August

माघः

māghaḥ

February

भाद्रपदा

bhādrapadā

गु
September पाल्णः

pālguṇaḥ

March
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Twelve Zodiac Signs

Numbers in Sanskrit contd...

द्वादश-राशयः dvādaśa - rāśayaḥ

एकादश

ekādaśa

११

Eleven

द्वादश

dvādaśa

१२

Tweleve

त्रयोदश

trayodaśa

१३

Thirteen

चतर्दु श

caturdaśa

१४

Fourteen

मेषः

meṣaḥ

ऋषभः

ṛṣabhaḥ

मिथनु म ्

mithunam

कर्काटकः

karkāṭakaḥ

पञ्चदश

pañcadaśa

१५

Fifteen

सिंहः

siṁhaḥ

षोडश

ṣoḍaśa

१६

Sixteen

कन्या

kanyā

सप्तदश

saptadaśa

१७

Seventeen

ु ा
तल

tulā

अष्टादश

aṣṭādaśa

१८

Eighteen

वृश्चिकः

vṛścikaḥ

नवदश

navadaśa

१९

Nineteen

धनःु

dhanuḥ

विंशतिः

viṁśatiḥ

२०

Twenty

मकरः

makaraḥ

कं ु भः

kuṁbhaḥ

मीनः

mīnaḥ

Subhaashitam
Wise Verses

न चोरहार्यं न च राजहार्यं न भ्रातृभाज्यं न च भारकारी।
व्ययेकृते वर्धत एव नित्यं विद्याधनं सर्वधनप्रधानम॥्
na corahāryaṁ na ca rājahāryaṁ na bhrātṛbhājyaṁ na ca bhārakārī|
vyayekṛte vardhata eva nityaṁ vidyādhanaṁ sarvadhanapradhānam||
Knowledge cannot be stolen by thieves nor acquired by kings; it cannot be
divided among brothers nor is it a burden on one’s shoulder. Knowledge, when
disseminated constantly expands and enriches, the treasure of knowledge is the
most superior form of wealth.
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Discovery of Australia - About Australia (Part IV)
By Pratiksha Chuttar (Student of Sydney Sanskrit School)

Copyright © 2013

Source: http://www.australian-information-stories.com/australia-geography.html

Flora is the plants of a certain region and Fauna
is the animals of that area.
यु देशस्य निश्चित भागेष ु विद्यमान सस्यानि। अपि च
पौष्पं इत्क्ते
्
तस्मिन क्षेत्रे विद्यमान प्राणयः वन्यमृगाः इति वदन्ति।
pauṣpaṁ ityukte deśasya niścita bhāgeṣu
vidyamāna sasyāni| api ca tasmin kṣetre
vidyamāna prāṇayaḥ vanyamṛgāḥ iti vadanti|

There are about 1 million different species of flora
and fauna in Australia.
आस्त्रेलिया देश े आहत्य दशलक्ष पौष्प तथा देशीय-प्राणिसङ्कुल-प्रभेदाः
विद्यन्ते।
āstreliyā deśe āhatya daśalakṣa pauṣpa tathā
deśīya-prāṇisaṅkula prabhedāḥ vidyante|

The ‘Eucalyptus Tree’ is a famous Australian
native tree.

Acacias include the famous Wattle, which is the
national flower.

ु
नीलगिरिवृक्षः आस्ट्रेलिया-देशस्य सप्रसिद्ध
देशीय-वृक्षः।

ु
प्रसिद्ध-कण्टकवृक्षपष्प-अन्तर्ग
त-बब्बूलती (अकासिया) अस्य
ु ।्
देशस्य राष्ट्रीय -पष्पम
prasiddha-kaṇṭakavṛkṣapuṣpa-antargatababbūlatī (akāsiyā) asya deśasya rāṣṭrīya
-puṣpam|

nīlagirivṛkṣaḥ āsṭreliyā deśasya suprasiddha
deśīya vṛkṣaḥ|
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Discovery of Australia - About Australia Contd....

The native Grevillea is a colourful plant that
attract birds.
स्थानीय वर्णरञ्जित (ग्रवेल्लिय) षट्पदानन्दवर्धन-वनस्पतिः खगान ्
आकर्षति।

‘Metaleucas’ , commonly known as the ‘tea trees’
are famous for their tea tree oil.
्
्
् ैलं
मेललुकस साधारणतया
टी ट्रीस इति
ज्ञायते। इदं टी ट्रीस त
ु - त ैलं ) अपि सप्रसिद्धम
ु
ु
(कर्पूर-सगन्ध-य
क्त
।्

sthānīya varṇarañjita (gravellea)
ṣaṭpadānandavardhana- vanaspatiḥ khagān
ākarṣati|

melalukas sādhāraṇatayā ṭī ṭrīs iti jñāyate|
idaṁ ṭī ṭrīs tailaṁ (karpūra-sugandha-yuktatailaṁ) api suprasiddham|

Australia’s most famous native animal is ‘Kangaroo’
and it is a marsupial.

Emus are large flightless birds about six feet tall.

्
ु
आस्ट्रेलिया देशस्य सप्रसिद्ध
देशीय बृहत कोशमृ
गः गाङ्गरुमृगः।
āsṭreliyā deśasya suprasiddha
kośamṛgaḥ gāṅgarumṛgaḥ|

deśīya
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Īmu-khagaḥ ṣaṭ-pada-unnataḥ|tathāpi
ḍayituṁ aśaktaḥ|
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Discovery of Australia - About Australia Contd....

Platypuses live in burrows at the banks of
rivers.

Wombats are grazing animals who sleep in
the day and wake up at night.

्
ु द्विचराः
नद्याः तटे विद्यमान प्लाटिपस
बिले वसन्ति।

्
ओम्ब्यट ्-प्रणिः आदिनम निद्राति।
रात्रौ आहारार्थं चरति।

nadyāḥ taṭe vidyamāna plāṭipus dvicarāḥ bile
vasanti|

ombyaṭ-praṇiḥ ādinam
āhārārthaṁ carati|

Koalas are also famous Australian animals
and they only eat eucalytus leaves.

Echidnas are found all over Australia and only eat
termites.

क्वालः अपि अस्य देशस्य प्रसिद्ध-प्रणिः। अयं के वलं नीलगिरिपत्राणि खादति।
kvālaḥ api asya deśasya prasiddha-praṇiḥ|
ayaṁ kevalaṁ nīlagiri-patrāṇi khādati|

nidrāti|

rātrau

्एव
ु
एकिड्नाः आस्ट्रेलिया-देश े सर्वत्र वसन्ति। के वलं पत्तिकाम
खादन्ति।
ekiḍnāḥ āsṭreliyā-deśe sarvatra vasanti|
kevalaṁ puttikām eva khādanti|
To be continued......
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Sydney Sanskrit School

Become a sponsor now...
Support us in our cause to preserve and promote Sanskrit as a community language. We will
acknowledge your contribution as an official sponsor of the Sydney Sanskrit School.
To request a sponsorship proposal email info@sanskritschool.org

Contribute an article
If you would like to submit an article for Dhīmahī, please email to info@sanskritschool.org. The article can be in
Sanskrit, Hindi and or English language. We encourage you to express your opinion, views and or compliments
relevant to the activities done by the Sydney Sanskrit School. Please note that all the articles will be reviewed and
may be edited by the editorial team to ensure that the language used is neutral and does not hurt readers sentiment.
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Dr Meenakshi Srinivasan		

Mr Sundareswaran Kaniyur

Mr Karthikeyan Subramanian		

Mr Ramakanth Rajagopal		

Dr Lakshmi Satyanarayana

Mr Sundar Rajan
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Contact us
Website: www.sanskritschool.org
Email: info@sanskritschool.org
‘धीमहि’ (Dhīmahi) is a quarterly newsletter published by the Sydney Sanskrit School under the auspices of School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc.
In this publication occurrence of copyright symbol © indicates that the copyright is owned by the School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc. All rights
reserved. No part of the copyright content in this publication may be reproduced in any form or by means, electronic or mechanical ,reading ,
forms of performance or any other information storage device without prior permission in writing from the School. Sydney Sanskrit School does
not take responsibility of the authenticity, correctness and any implied meaning of the various articles published in this newsletter. The articles
are the sole opinion and or view point of their authors.
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Learn to read, write and speak

Sanskrit

Sydney Sanskrit School is the first Sanskrit community language school established in the southern
hemisphere. This school is running under the auspices of School of Vedic Sciences (Aust) Inc and is supported
by the NSW Department of Education under the Community Languages Schools program.
The main objectives of the school are to:
• Impart Sanskrit learning to enable students to converse, read and write in the language
• Comprehend first hand Sanskrit literature relating to Vedas, Yoga, Meditation, Spirituality, Culture and
History
• Enable students to appreciate the classical significance of this language, its role/influence in their own
personal development, local and universal cultures.

The school operates on all Sundays, except school and public holidays. Weekly classes are held at:

Marsden Road Public school
Marsden Road
Liverpool, NSW 2170.
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Adult Sanskrit Classes

11.00am - 1.00pm

Kids Sanskrit Classes

1.00pm - 3.30pm

Tabla Classes

3.30pm - 4.30pm

Open Day 2014
Sunday, 2 February
11.30am to 1.00pm
at
Marsden Road Public school
Marsden Road, Liverpool,
NSW 2170

Weekly classes are also conducted at Glenfield location.
For more information contact now...

Dr. Meenakshi Srinivasan
Mrs. Meera Jagadeesh

0423457343
0402960564

or email us at info@sanskritschool.org

www.sanskritschool.org

